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KEY SELLING POINTS 

 
 

• A record about records ! 

• For everyone who didn’t want CASSETTES, didn’t want 8-TRACKS, didn’t really want CDs, 
and sure as hell doesn’t want MP3s, i-Tunes, Napster, or whatever tomorrow might bring! 

• This is a eulogy to the true love of our lives...the 45RPM single...and will be loved by those 
who not only wanted the MUSIC but the RECORD. 
 

 

S ALES NOTES 

 
It’s hard to imagine, but before another generation goes by, the subject matter of this collection will pass into history. 
Songs about phonograph records. Making them, buying them, playing them and measuring the stages of our lives by 
them. These are the topics of the songs on this collection. 
 

Records were part of our lives. Everyone bought them. Some of us brought them to parties or listened to them with our 
friends. Others listened to records alone, drawing the power of the music into our personal lives. Many of us played the 
jukebox or listened nightly as disc jockeys played the hits of the day. We even wrote or phoned the radio station to 
request our favorite songs. A few of those disc jockeys made their own preferences known when they tried to save the 
world from rock 'n' roll; they made news by breaking records over the air rather than playing them. 
 

For us, records were more than disposable pieces of popular culture. We sought out records and collected them. A thin 
piece of shellac or vinyl became a source of pleasure or excitement. The mere act of finding or owning a record became 
a matter of pride. Gradually, phonograph records became more than the music that was stamped on to them. The look 
of the labels, themselves, became additional sources of pleasure. A Sun 78 with that wonderful rooster who didn’t make 
it onto the 45s. An early buff-colored Bluebird label. 
 

The quest for records meant more than a trip to our neighborhood record store. For many of us it meant visits to yard 
sales and flea markets. Vacations were planned around record hunting trips. A rare find meant bragging rights. Not just 
about the music – but about the records. 
 
 



 
 
The songs on this collection celebrate the world of phonograph records across five decades of country and rockabilly 
music. It was a world we took for granted while it was here, and one that is disappearing before our eyes. The changes 
have happened very quickly. Technology won't stand still. 
 

And now we have arrived at a generation of people who barely know what a record is. Music is no longer something you 
buy. It is something you download. It's become a lot more efficient in terms of storage but it's also become a lot less 
romantic in the process. That's what is being lost with the cold march of technology. Many of us remember the first 78 
we bought. The first 45. The first LP. Will today's teenagers talk as fondly about the first MP3 they ever downloaded? 
 

Every individual involved in the production of this collection and everyone who buys this disc is part of a family. We may 
grow smaller in number and older each year but we are still a visible minority. Just by owning and playing this record 
(CD) we celebrate the values and experiences we share. We help to keep them alive. 
 

TRACK L ISTING 

 
1. Billy Walker: The Record 
2. Margie Singleton: Old Records 
3. Sandie Selsie: Gonna Get Some Records 
4. Jimmy Strickland: Gonna Buy Me A Record That Cries 
5. Betty Cody: Phonograph Record 
6. Bob Denton: I'm Sending You This Record 
7. Charlie Monroe: It's Only A Phonograph Record 
8. Mac Wiseman: 45s And 8x10 
9. Tom Tall: Stack-A- Records 
10. Tommy Collins: Ernest Tubb 78s 
11. Charles Senns: Dig Me A Crazy Record 
12. Bruce Culver: Square Record 
13. Kenny Loran: One More Record Please 
14. Willie Nelson: Mr. Record Man 
15. Merle Haggard: Please Mr. DJ 
16. Carol Jarvis: Dee Jay With A Broken Heart 
17. Floyd Tillman: The Record Goes Round And Round 
18. George Morgan: Lonesome Record 
19. Joyce Moore: Don't Play Number Ten (On The Juke-Box Tonight) 
20. Wilma Lee & Stoney Cooper: Don't Play That Song (On The Juke Box Tonight) 
21. Vernon Oxford: Turn The Record Over 
22. Carson Robison: Making A Record, Parts 1 & 2 
23. Jon & Sondra Steele: They All Recorded To Beat The Ban 
24. Art Gibson: No More Records 
25. Skeets Yaney: Play That Old Song Again 

 
 

 
 


